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Children’s Hospital of Michigan

- Antimicrobial stewardship service
- Pharmacokinetic dosing service
- Emergency Department pharmacy services
- Pharmacist response to all Code Blues
- Practice site for Wayne State University Eugene Applebaum College of Pharmacy and Health Sciences
- PGY1 pharmacy residency program (two)
- Electronic medical record (EMR)
  - Computerized prescriber order entry (CPOE)
  - Bar code scanning at bedside
  - Pharmacist participation in creation of (EMR) order sets and power plans
- Robot-filled medication drawers
- Pharmacy IT field engineer (pharmacy technician career ladder)
- Pharmacy buyer (pharmacy technician career ladder)

Detroit Medical Center – Corporate

- Clinical pharmacist specialists – clinical transformation (IT) – (two)
- Pharmacy manager – clinical transformation (IT)
- Director, pharmacy informatics
- Pharmacist participation in creation of (EMR) order sets and power plans

Detroit Medical Center Surgery Hospital

- Pharmacokinetic dosing service
- Inpatient anticoagulation dosing service
- EMRs
  - CPOE
  - Bar code scanning at bedside
  - Pharmacist participation in creation of (EMR) order sets and power plans